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Dear Parents/Carers 

The Old Veseyan Association Dinner on Saturday was an excellent event.  As ever there was 

a wonderful atmosphere as Old Veseyans renewed their friendship with each other and the 

school.  It was lovely to see particularly good turn outs from the Class of 1983 and 1988. 

Well done to Year 8 who, for the second successive week have got more merits than any 

other year group in the school.  Also, it is very impressive to see Year 10 doing so well with 

the second highest merit total this week.  Keep up the good work.   

On Thursday we celebrated National Poetry Day with Ruth Haywood, Head of English 

providing excellent materials to be discussed in form period.  Meanwhile in assemblies this 

week we met Dan the guide dog.  Today's non-uniform day and 'Sponge the Teacher' event 

were both in aid of the superb cause of 'Guide Dogs for the Blind'. 

Also this week we had the launch of the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme.  There are 40 places for 

Year 10 to do the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award.  This is a brilliant scheme and I do hope 

that Year 10 will seize this opportunity.  For more information contact Martin Lea, Assistant 

Headteacher on m.lea@bishopveseys.bham.sch.uk. 

This has been an historic week for sport. On 2 October BVGS Girls competed in the 

Birmingham U19 Netball Tournament.  They won the tournament on goal difference and 

have gained a place in the Regional Competition for the first time ever.  Well done to all the 

girls and thank you to our brilliant coaches Sam Harper, Head of L6 and Zelpha Clarke. 

In Hockey, the first team made a slow start against Adams' Grammar School and were 
fortunate to go in to half time with the scores level. A much improved second half saw Vesey 
dominate the game, but we failed to take any of the chances created. With two minutes to 
go Adams' were awarded a short corner which was duly converted leaving little or no time to 
respond. The final score of 0-1 did not reflect the game. 

The second team had a dominant 5-2 win over Adams' with Doug Allen, Joe Hartigan, Ali 
Mirza and James Winters scoring a brace. 

The thirds also secured a comprehensive win over Queen Mary’s with a 3-0 victory, the goal-
scorers being Katie Lowther, Tom Harris and Dominic Burden. 

The U’15’s had a mixed week having played National finalists KES Birmingham on Monday 
and lost 5-0 but they fought very hard. On Thursday Solihull were the first team to play 
under our new floodlights and in driving rain Vesey put on a tremendous performance. In 
the same fixture last year we lost 6-0, but after a great team display Jack Wade scored the 
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crucial goal for a 1-0 win. The score should have been more comprehensive but for some 
great saves by the Solihull goalkeeper. 

The U’15 ‘b’ had an excellent result against KES Birmingham, with a number of new players 
who have taken to the sport very quickly.  They outplayed a strong KES team. Romario Cox 
scored the winning goal. 

The U’13’s also had their trouble in front of goal and could not convert pressure into goals. 
KES Birmingham scored early in the second half and it proved to be the only goal in the 
game. There were some very positive signs and the effort of the boys could not be 
questioned. Keep training hard and the results will come. 

In Rugby we had an excellent week.  We defeated King Edward's, Aston in all five of the 

rugby games. U12A: 41-0, U12B: 32-5, U12C: 15-15.  First XV: 40-0, Second XV: 42-5. 

Thanks to Tom Round, L6.  He instigated our non-uniform day last week which raised 

£824.19 for a community centre in Aston. 

And finally thanks to those parents who sent in outgrown/used kit today and to Sam Khan 

from the PAC who is doing such a great job in managing all our lost property. 

My very best wishes for a great weekend. 

Yours sincerely  

 

Dominic Robson 

Headteacher 

Thought for the Week 

In every community, there is work to be done. In every heart, there is the power to do it. 

Marianne Williamson 

  

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/m/marianne_williamson.html
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Dates for your diary: 

Tuesday 8 October Junior Soloists Concert, 7.30pm 

Thursday 10 October Upper Sixth Parents’ Evening 

Tuesday 15 October L6 Information Evening 

Wednesday 16 October Year 7 Information Evening 

Tuesday 22 October Open Morning 

Wednesday 23 October Open Morning 

Friday 25 October Founder's Day  
 


